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This, however, is obviously not such a case ; as tlie District 
Munsif, ill Original Suit ?so. 485 of 1001, was quite compotont to 
pass a personal clccree against the socoiid defendant if the evidence 
requiied to establish the personal liability had boon thou produced.

The fact that a decree was passed in the absence of Bueh evidence 
woald not malce it a decree passed without jurisdiction and a 
party to the suit is precluded in execution from impeaching- the 
dccreo 'which -was passed without opposition and which has not been 
set aside. (Of. Revcll v. Sardarntnl y. Aranvayal Sabha-

2Kd]iy{2) and Gumutham v. Alamelu Knmanchir Knshnamacharlu{o)).
T ie  case of Lahshmamswami Nakhi v. Ranganima{^i) is clearly 

distinguishable. The decisiou proceeded on the footing that the 
decroG there in f|aestion was on the face of it null and void.

AVe, therefore, reverse the order of the District Judge and 
direct that the application Jor execution be replaced on the file 
and proceeded with in accordance with law. The respondent 
will pay the appellant’s costs in this and in the lower Appellate 
Ooiirt,

loci'.
July 13, 
14, 22.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr. Justice Subiahmania Ayycvr and Mr. Justice 
SanJcaran JVair.

Y E E R A B A D B A I S F  OIIETTY a n d  o t u e e s  (E is s i ’O k d e x ts ) , 

A i ’p e l la i^ t s ,

V,

N A T A R A J A  D E S I K A B  ( P e t it io n e e ) ,  E .e s p o n d e n t .*

letters Paten/., Ari, 15— Af^cal—Order hy single Judge ordering coininismn io 
issue io examine a icifness— Civil rrcccdurc Code— Act XIV of 1883, ss. 
SS3j SS6— Poiccr of Courts io issue connnission— Gases enumerated in mctimm 
exhamtive—Court may iirevent abuse of lU p ’ocoss.

Tilt) present appellants oLtaiucd a dccree against the late hcail o£ a muti, aud 
in execution thereof, attached certain gold and silver ai-ticlos. The rcsijondont,

(1) L,R,, 8 O .r., 533. (2) I.L.K., 21 Bom., 205 at x>. 311.
(3) I.L.E., 27 Mad,, 118. (4) I.L.R., 26 Mad., 31,

* Appeal No. G of 1004, presented under Article 15 of the Letters Patent,-
against the judgment of Mr. Justice Boddam in Civil Eovision Mtition Fo. 4.8G
of 1903, pr^ented against the order of the Subordinate Judge of Madura ifEaet}? 
in Miscellaneous Petition Fo. 115 of 1003.



the prosent lioad o£ tlie nnitt, who had heon made a imriy to tlie exocuriou xt« £ ERA-*
proceodings as the represontative of the deceased, coufcendc-d that the attached b a d i u x

ai'ticlois were not liable to be sold in cxecation of the decree &s they ^rere not CHEtTY
assets of the deceased but i>roperty belonging to the mixtt. The apx’>enants jfvT'ViJVJv
fhemipon applied to tlie Suboj'dinate Judge to summon the respoiidonfc as a D esik.u :,
■witness for the appellants. The rospondent, who resided wiMda tlio jurisdiction
of tlie Court, then applied to the Snbordinate Judge to take his evidence on 
commitssion, stating that he was unable, of his own personal knoftiodg'e, to give 
any evideneo material to the questions at issue, and alleging that tlio appellanls 
were insisting' onliis appearance in Court to put pressure ripoii him to reliucpush 
or compromise his daiin, as it was considered derogatory to a, pci son in his
jjosiiion to appear in Court as a witness, Tlie Subordinate Judge refused to
issue a cotnmission. On a revision petition being filed, a single Jiidg-e of the 
Hig"]! Court set aside the order of tlie Subordiuale Judge and ordered the 
respondent to be examined on coiiimissiun. On an appeal being prefarred under 
Article 13 of tlie Letters Patent:

Ilelil, that an appeal lav.
lldd also, that the issue of commissions for the examination of witnesses 

by the Courts of this coantry is governed solely by the provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedare, and section llSG is exhaustive, and. pro vidi>s t\u-sdl 1 he cases in 
\\hich the legislature intended that it should be conipetenL to a Court to issue, 
a comTiiis.sion for the examination of witnesses vesidenfc within its jm-isdicfion.

Held further, that litig'aiil ’s privilege of taking out suninionses to witnesses 
is subject to the control of the tribunal which is callcd upon to enforce their 
attendance, though such cou'toI will 1k> exercised sparingly and only in 
exceptional cases. This control is an instance of the authority of every Court of 
competent jnrisdiction to previ'nt abuŝ c; of its process. In the presi’ut case, the 
appellani.’s application Avas not hon^ fide, and tho reapondciit’s attendance in 
Court was rccpiired, not for the purpose of obtaining material evidence but from 
other motives, and the ordoi- for the issue of a cjommisslou was thoi-cfore rightly 
made.

A p p l i c a t i o n  to tlio Court to snmmon a witness; and subscqnciit 
applioation l)y the witness tbat bis evidenco might be takoa oa 
commission. The facts are fully set out in the judgments. The 
Subordinate Judge refused to issue a commission. That order was 
set aside in revision by Boddatn, J . Against tho latter decision 
an appeal was preferred under Article 15 of the Letters Patent.

Hon. Mr. P. 8, 8ivasicami Ayya\' and K. N. Ayya for 
appellants.

SrmivqsaAyi/amjar for P . B. Sumlara Ayyar for respondent, 
Juj)GMENT-*Su]3RAHMANU AyYAU, J.— The appellants obtained 

a decree against the late Pandara Sannadhi of Tiruvannamalai 
Mutt in the«Madura district for moneys lent to him. In excjoution 
of the ^decree certain gold and silver pooja articles, otc.j were 
attached and [seized. Tho respondent, the present head of the
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lautt, wl:o Bad been made a party to tlie eseoation proceedings as 
the representative of the deceased, raised a contention that the 
attached articles were not liable to be sold in execution of the decree 
as they -were not assets of the deceased but property appertaining 
to the mutt. W ith reference to the investigation of the claim thus 
made, the appellants applied to the Subordinate Judg-e of Madura 
( East) to summon the respondent as a witness for the appellants. 
The respondent thereupon applied to the Subordinate Judge to 
take bis examination on. commission, sugj^esting at the same time 
that he was not in a position to give, of his own j^ersonal knowledge, 
any evidence material to the questions at issue and that the 
appellants insisted on his appearance in Court merely with a view to 
put pressure upon him and make him give up his claim or bring 
about a compromise, it being considered derogatory to heads of 
mutts in the position of the respondent to appear in Court as 
witnesses. The Subordinate Judge refused to gra,nt the respond
ent application on the ground that the respondent being resident 
within the jurisdiction of the Subordinate Court and not being a 
person legally exempted from appearing as a witness in Court nor ' 
ineapa(dtated from doing so by illness or infirmity, it was not 
competent to the Court to issue a commission for the examination 
of the respondent. Ou revision Mr. Justice Boddain set aside the 
order of the Subordinate Judge and directed that the respondent 
be examined on commission.

It is contended for the respondent—■
(1) That the order of tlio learned Judge did not amount to a 

judgment so as to allow of an appeal under the Letters Patent 
being preferred against it,

(2) that oven i'l the circamstances relied on by the Subordi
nate Judge it is competent to the Courts of this country to direct 
the examination of a witness on commission if, for adequate reasons, 
it is thought fit to do so, and

(' )̂ that assuming neither of those contentions is well 
founded, the circumstanoGs of the case show that tlie appellants are 
seeking to compel tlie respondent’ s appearance not bond fide, but 
solely to obtain an improper advantage-

W ith regard to the first question I am unable to agree that 
the learned Judge’ s order does not amount to a judgment within 
the meaning of section 16 of the Letters Patent. A  litig-ant is 
i?ndoubtedly entitled ,to insist on the appearance o f witnesses wl].o



could give evidence material to liid ease and, if the examiiiation of Y f.e r .v-

a material witness with reference to whom the issue of a commis- chctty

sion is not warranted b y  law, is wrongly ordered to he taken on 
commission in spite of tlie objections of the party outitled to Dksikaiu 
examine him in the presence o f the Judge and in open Court the 
order so passed must clearly be held to deal with the question of 
the right, on the one hand, of the party seeking the personal 
attendance in Court, and, on the other of the liability of fcho person 
claiming to avoid it.

Passing to the next qaestion 1 feel constrained to hold that the 
respondent’s contention, here also fails. I  do not consider it 
necessary to refer to and consider, as Mr. S, Srinivasa Aiyangar, 
on Ijehalf of the respondent, inviied ns to do, the procedure of the 
Courts of Chancery in England and elsewhere in the matter of the 
issue of commissions to witnesses. The question of the issue of 
comiiiissions for the examination of witnesses by Courts of this 
country governed by the Civil Procedure Code, is one to be dealt 
with entirely under the provisions of the Code and, obviously^ 
section 386 provides for a]l tlie cases in which the legislature 
intended it should be competent to the Courts to issne a commis
sion for the csamination of persons resident within the jurisdiction 
of the Court. In  the view that this provision is exhaustive on the 
point it is incumbent on the Court to insist on the attendance of 
a witness personally in Court if  his evidence is material aud 
the party entitled to adduce such evidence requires that course to 
bo adopted. This construction of the section is supported bv 
Go p̂al Ghunder Sircar v. Kurnodhar Mooch.ee{\)  ̂ cited on behalf of 
the appellants and decided with reference to the Code o f 1S59, 
the provisions of section 175 of which did not, so far as the point 
under consideration is concerned, differ from the present law. Tlie 
provisions of section 386 of the Civil Procedure Code are far from 
being of the comprehensive character o f Order X X X .Y II , Buie 5 
of the Eules of the Supremo Court and the explanation for this 
I  take to be that it was not thought desirable'to confer such wide 
powers orj^the general body of Judges presiding QVer the subordi
nate Courts in this country.

The last contention on behalf of tlie respondent, however, must,
1 t-hink.̂  prevail. No doubt, on the application of a-party to a legal

(1) 7 W .T i.O X , 849,
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proceeding summonses to ■witnesses would ordinarily issue as 
a matter, of course, but even in the caso of witnesses who are not 
parties to the proceeding, and who haive no locus standi to objeefc 
to their being called upon to appear, except on the ground that the 
Court has no jurisdiction to compel their attendance, a litigant’s 
privilege of taking out summonses is unquestionably subject to 
the control of the tribunal which is called upon to enforce their 
attendance, though yuch control will be exercised very sparingly 
and only in exceptional cases. In  Raymond v. Ta'psGn{\), after 
pointing out that no leave of the Court was necessary for the issuo 
of a subpoena to a witaess Jcssel, M .R ., took care to point o u t : 

of course there was always a power in the Court to prevent an. 
abuse of this power (of summoning witnesses).”  H e again observed: 
“ The Court has still the power to say when the witness attends 
that the witness shall not be examined or that he shall be 
examined in open Court. I t  can always restrain the abuse of 
the power to summon witnesses.”  Cotton, L.J.^ added : “  I  quito 
agree that the Court ought to see that the parties do not abuse 
their privilege.’  ̂ Eeferenee may also be inade to the early 
case of Rex v. Burhagp{2) where Lord Mansfield, admitting 
that in general a habeas co)yus ad iesiificandum will lie to remove 
a person in execution to be a witness, refused to issue the n’rifc 
in the particular instance as the ajDplieation for it appeared 
to be a mere contrivance.”  It is hardly necessary to point out 
that the control in question is an instance of the general authority 
of every Court of competent jurisdiction to prevent abuse of 
its process, an authority afFirmod by the Judicial Committoo in 
Haggard Pelicier .Freres{2*) cited by Mr. Brinivasa Aiyangar, 
Turning to the case of a person who is not a more stranger to the 
proceeding but who is party thereto, liis situation obviously 
possesses a distinction which must not be lost sight of. In  his case 
the other party requiring his attendance could compel a discovery 
of material information required by him with reference to the 
questions, dal}^ raised in the cause. Further, where eases are well 
conducted, each party is, of course, expected to go into the box to 
prove facts bearing on the case and within his knowledge, so as to 
give the* other side an opportunity of testing the truth of such

(1) L.Tl., 22 Ch.D,, 430 afe p. iSl. (2) 3 Biurows. 1440.
(3) L.R., [1892], 2 A.O., Gl. '' "



evidonee by cjross-examinatioii. "Where, iiistea-d of waiting for Veebj,.
and aTailing himself of this natural opportimity and lea,ving tbe ouirr'Y
Gorirt to di’aw uii infer once adverse to one -who fails so to appear 'f-
and support his own case, an attempt is made to iiiei.st on the Bksikar!"
opponent appearing in Court, it is hut reasonable to scrutinise tlie 
grounds of sncli an attempt and the opposition thereto. YieY.nng- 
this ease with reference to these considerations it is pretty dear 
that the appellant’ s application is not 6o-mt fide. It  is well known 
that persons in the position of the respondent consider it derogatory 
to be examined in Conrt as witnesses and when snch persons 
happen to be men w^orthily filling tho position of the heads of 
mutts, their attendance as witnesyes in Court is higlily distasteful 
to their disciples and co-religionists. Consequently tho suggestion 
on behalf of the respondent that his attendance in Court is required 
not for the purpose of obtaining any material eYidenco in the cose, 
but from other and indirect motives which, if disclosed, would result 
in the dismissal of the npplieation, ia not altogether improbable.
Had, however, the appellants been able to satisfy tho Court that 
the respondent is personally aware of any facts or circumstances 
which would really help their case, the respondent ought, no doubt, 
to be compelled to appear, however inconvenient and disagreeable 
to him such appearance may be. The appellants, however, have 
failed to show anythiug of the kind, judging from the affidavits 
filed on their behalf. I  would, therefore, dismiss tho appeal on this 
ground with costs.

Sakkaean N aij?, tT.—'The appellants obtained a decree against 
the late Pandara Sannadhi of Tiruvannamalai Adhinam for 
a sum exceeding Es. 7,000. On their application to execute 
the decree against tho respondent as the legal representative of 
the deceased, tho H igh  Court directed that “  execution do 
proceed against the appellant as the legal representative of the 
deceased defendant in respect of tho moveable property of the 
deceased, i f  any, in his hands, which may be pointed out by the 
plaintiffs.”

■The appellants have attached in execution o f their decree 
certain silver and gold articles on the ground that they were made 
,by the deceased and form his property. The respondent claimed 
them as the property of the Adhinam. T o prove their claim the 
appellants applied for a aunimonsto the respondent to give evidonee 
before t"he Court.
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The respondent contended that, on acconnt of liia poBition and 
t’>acrcd cliaractej, no snmmoiis onght to lia^ve heen issued to him to 
give evideneo in open Court, H e alleged that the application was 
“  simply malicioua and vindictive^' and made to “  harass”  him 
and to compel him to pay up the decreo- amoimt, as the appellant 
well know that he woald not attend to give evidence hefore a Court 
and further that his evidence was immaterial as he was living at 
Kumhatonam from 1894 to 1002 and consequently laiew nothing 
personally of the nature of the property attached. A nd ho prayed 
that the Court might issue a commission to take his evidence if 
required by the appellant. I'he respondent resides within the 
jarisdietion of the Subordinate Court before whom he is sought to 
be examined.

The Subordinate Judge refused the application of the respond
ent to issue a commission. A  petition was filed in this Court to 
set aside the order.

The learned Judge of this Court who heard this petition held 
that the power to issue a commission is not confined ahsolufoly to 
those eases mentioned in section 383 of tho Civil Procednre Code 
and the Judge may, if he thinks it fit, issue a commission in other 
cases also. H e held further that considering the peculiar position 
of the respondent it would be an act of unnecessary harshness to 
insist upon his appearance in Court in this case when he is not a 
primary party to the suit and is likely to cause the matter to bo 
compromised rather than undergo the ordeal o f an examination 
in Court and, being of opinion that the Charter Act gave him th ĵ- 
power to interfere^ reversed the order of the Subordinate Judge as 
made without the proper exercise of his judicial discretion and 
directed tho examination of the witness by a Commissioner,

The decree-liolder appeals and the same contentions that ■sverc 
raised before tho learned Judge are insisted upon before us.

It  is argued that the H igh Court has no power under the 
Charter Act to sot aside the order passed by the Subordinate 
Judge and the case of Tej Bam v. Jlarsiikh{l) is relied upon,

I agree with the learned Judge that this contention is unsound. 
It is then argued for the appellant that the power o f tho Court 

to issue a commission to examine persons resident within its 
jurisdiction is confined to the cases mentioned in section 383 of tbe

(1) IJj.E,, 1 AIL, 101.
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Civil Proeedui’e Code. This is denied on iDelialf of the respondent) 
who relies also upon the English law in support of his contention. 
Under section 4 of 1 "Will. l Y ,  Cap. X X I I  and Eule 5 of Order 
37 wliicli only follovred the old Chancery practice, the power to 
issue commissions to exai5iine 'witnesses was unrestricted, thouo’h 
j;uch power was tisnally exercised only when the Court was satisfierl 
that the witness could not he produced before the Court at the 
time of hearing on account of age, dangerous illness, precarious 
state of health, or on the ground that he was to go out of juris
diction. Section 10 of 1 W ill. lY ,  Cap. X X I I  and Huie 18 of 
Order X X V I I  also declare that the deposition o£ a witness living 
within the jurisdiction may ho read in evidence at the hearing only 
when he is unable to attend “ from illness or other infirmity,”

The Indian Procedure Codes in deolaiiug the eiircumstancos 
under which a eommiysiou may be issued seem to have accepted 
(sections 383 and 38(5 of the Civil Procedure Code) the rules that 
governed the practice in English Courts and adopted the grounds 
under which alone the depositions of witnesses could bo given in 
evidence at tbe hearing and in addition, regard being had to the 
peculiar conditions of Indian society, fm’ther empowered a Judge to 
issue commissions to examine witnesses exempted from attendance 
in Court under sections 610 and 641 of the Civil Procedure Code. 
Section 640 exempts certain vv'omen, while under section 641 the 
Government must notify the exemption from attendance of any 
person in their opinion entitled to that privilege on account of his 
rank. N o power to exempt is given to the Courts.

The enactment of these elaborate provisions in the place of the 
simple and comprehensive rule of English law that an order may 
issue where it shall appear necessary for the purposes of justice ” , 
seems to show that tho Courts have not the absolute discretion or 
inherent power claimcd for them on behalf of the respondent and 
a Judge is not therefore justified in issuing a commission except 
when authorized b j  the provisions of the Code. The case of 
Gopal Chmdsr Sircar v. Kurnodkar Moochee{l) is also in favour of 
this view.
' I t  is not to be understood that where these conditions exist 
the Judge is bound to issue a commission; where such examination 

-may result in injustice to any party or where it is not calculated
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ta permit of tlie evidence being fairly tested or wliere tne appli- 
cati'dn is made to avoid cross-examination 1’)eforo tlie Court, a 
commission need not be issued.

“  Even i f  tlio Court should be of opinion that the refusal of a 
commission will prevent the evidonco of the witness from being- 
given at all, yet if the non-attendance of the witness before the 
ti’ibunal ■which has to decide the ease and the conpyecjuent inabilit}' 
of the tribunal to observe the demeanour and hear the answers of 
the witness sliaU lead to injustice towards one of the parties, the 
commission ought to be refused.”  See Jjcrdwi v. GTeenwoocK^l) 
I am, therefore, of opinion that this contention of the pleader for 
the appellant ought to bo upheld. But this appeal must be 
dismissed and the order of the learned Judge oon&mod on tbe 
ground that on the facta disclosed, the plaintiff appellant is not 
entitled to obtain a siimm.ons for the attendance o£ this respondent.

N o doubt under section. 159 of A ct X I V  of 1S82, a« under 
section 149 of Act V I I I  of 1859, a party is entitled to obtain a 
sammons for the attendance of an}  ̂witness on application before 
the day iixed for disposal. The Judge has absolutely no discretion 
mider this section and he cannot refuse the application. It  is not 
for him to assume or infer that such witness is not likely to know 
anything o f the matter in dispute or to be of any use to the party 
applying. That is a matter for tlie applicant him.self to consider. 
.But every Court has undoubtedly a right to prevent the abuse of 
its own process. It  is true very strong ovidonce must be adduced 
by tlie party opposing an application for summons to show that it 
is not made bond fide and that the granting c f  such application 
would bo permifcting an abuse o f the process of the Court. But 
after a careful consideration of the evidence I  am not prepared to 
differ from the conolusion that this application for summons was 
really made for the purpose mentioned in the reHpondent’s petition; 
the Court is not bound therefore to summon the witnesa and a 
commission may be issued, the respondent having consentod to the 
same. The appeal in m y opinion must- be accordingly dismissed 
with costs.


